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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18) Now after Paul had yet remained considerable days, after having said good-bye to 

the brothers, he was sailing toward Syria; and with him Priscilla and Aquila, after 
having shaved his head in Cenchrea; for he was having a vow. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19) And he arrived into Ephesus, and he left those, and after he himself entered into the 

synagogue, he reasoned with the Jews. 
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20) And while they were encouraging him that he should remain over a longer time with 

them, he did not consent; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
21) but he said good-bye to them after having said, “It is necessary that I should always 

keep the coming feast into Jerusalem, but I will return to you again, God willing.”  
And he sailed from Ephesus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22) And after having arrived into Caesarea, after having gone up (into Jerusalem) and 

having greeted the church, he went down into Antioch. 
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23) And after having spent some time there, he went out passing through the Galatian 

country and Phrygia, strengthening all the disciples. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
24) Now a certain Jew, Apollos by name, an Alexandrian by birth, an eloquent man, 

arrived into Ephesus, being powerful in the Scriptures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
25) This one was instructed in the way of the Lord, and being fervent in spirit, he was 

speaking and teaching accurately the things concerning the Lord, understanding 
only the baptism of John. 
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26) And this one began to speak boldly in the synagogue; and when Aquila and Priscilla 

heard him, they took him aside, and more accurately explained to him the way of 
God. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
27) And he being intent to pass through into Achaia, the brothers, after having 

encouraged him, wrote to the disciples that they should welcome him; who after 
having arrived, greatly helped the ones who had believed through grace; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
28) for he was powerfully refuting the Jews publicly, demonstrating through the 

Scriptures that the Christ is Jesus. 
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18) JO     de;   Pau`lo"   e[ti   prosmeivna"   hJmevra"    iJkana;",     toi`"   ajdelfoi`"    
 The   now      Paul       yet   having remained     days     considerable,     the       brothers    
 
 ajpotaxavmeno",             ejxevplei       eij"   th;n   Surivan,   kai;   su;n   aujtw`/   
 having said good-bye,   was sailing away    into    the        Syria,      and    with      him    
 
 Privskilla   kai;    jAkuvla",   keiravmeno"   (ejn   Kegcreai`")   th;n   kefalhvn    
 Priscilla           and      Aquilla,    having shaved    (in       Cenchreae)      the         head    
 
 ejn   Kegcreai`~:     ei\ce(n)      ga;r   eujchvn.  
 in       Cenchreae;    he was having    for       vow. 
 
 
19) kathvnthse   (kathvnthsan)   de;    eij"    [Efeson,   kakeivnou"   katevlipen    
 he arrived           (they arrived)     and    into     Ephesus,       and those          he left    
 
 aujtou`:   aujto;"   de;     eijselqw;n     eij"   th;n   sunagwgh;n   dielevcqh    
 there;       himself   but   having entered   into     the       synagogue    he reasoned    
 
 (dielevxato)   toi`"    jIoudaivoi".  
 (he discussed)     the           Jews. 
 
 
20) ejrwtwvntwn   de;   aujtw`n   ejpi;   pleivona   crovnon    mei`nai   [par j   aujtoi`~]    
 asking             and      they     over      longer          time      to remain   [with        them] 
 
 oujk    ejpevneusen:  
 not     he did consent; 
 
 
21) ajll j   (ajlla;)    ajpetavxato       (ajpotaxavmeno")    aujtoi`~   (kai;)     eijpwvn,   
 but        (but)    he said good-bye   (having said good-bye)   to them     (and)   having said,    
 
 [Dei`               me   pavntw~   th;n   eJorth;n   th;n   ejrcomevnhn   poih`sai   eij~     
 [It is necessary   me     always       the       feast        the         coming          to keep      into    
 
 JIerosovluma:]    pavlin   [de;]   ajnakavmyw   pro;"   uJma`",   tou`   Qeou`    
 Jerusalem;]            again     [and]   I will come       to        you,       the      God    
 
 qevlonto".   [kai;]   ajnhvcqh   ajpo;   th`"    jEfevsou.  
 willing.          [and]    he sailed   from     the      Ephesus. 
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22) kai;       katelqw;n       eij"   Kaisavreian,     ajnaba;"       kai;   ajspasavmeno"   
 and   having come down   into        Caesarea,     having gone up    and     having greeted    
 
 th;n   ejkklhsivan,      katevbh      eij"    jAntiovceian.  
 the          church,        he went down   into          Antioch. 
 
 
23) kai;   poihvsa"   crovnon   tina;   ejxh`lqe(n),   diercovmeno"     kaqexh`"    th;n    
 and   having done    time       some   he went out,    passing through   successively    the    
 
 Galatikh;n   cwvran   kai;   Frugivan,   ejpisthrivzwn   pavnta"   tou;"    
 Galatian          country    and      Phrygia,       strengthening         all            the    
 
 maqhtav".  
 disciples. 
 
 
 
24) jIoudai`o"   dev     ti"    jApollw`"   ojnovmati,    jAlexandreu;"   tw`/   gevnei,   
 Jew             now   certain    Apollos       by name,         Alexandrian      the   by birth,    
 
 ajnh;r   lovgio",   kathvnthsen   eij"    [Efeson,   dunato;"    w]n    ejn   tai`"    
 man      eloquent,         arrived         into     Ephesus,      powerful    being   in      the    
 
 grafai`".  
 Scriptures. 
 
 
 
25) ou|to"    h\n        kathchmevno"      th;n   oJdo;n   tou`   Kurivou,   kai;    
 this one   was   having been instructed    the     way       the     of Lord,     and      
 
 zevwn            tw`/   pneuvmati        ejlavlei       kai;   ejdivdasken   ajkribw`"   
 being fervent   the        spirit        he was speaking    and       teaching      accurately     
 
 ta;              peri;      tou`   Kurivou   ( jIhsou`),   ejpistavmeno"   movnon   to;   
 the things   concerning    the       Lord         (Jesus),       understanding       only      the    
 
 bavptisma    jIwavnnou: 
 baptism            of John; 
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26) ou|to"    te   h[rxato   parrhsiavzesqai   ejn   th`/   sunagwgh`/.   ajkouvsante"    
 this one   and     began         to speak boldly       in     the     synagogue.     having heard    
 
 de;   aujtou`   (Privskilla   kai;)    jAkuvla"   kai;   Priskilla,   proselavbonto    
 and     him          (Priscilla       and)      Aquilla      and       Priscilla,         they took aside    
 
 aujto;n,   kai;   ajkribevsteron   aujtw`/   ejxevqento   th;n   (oJdo;n)   tou`   Qeou`    
 him,         and    more accurately    to him    explained      the      (way)      the    of God    
 
 ojdovn.  
 way. 
 
 
27) boulomevnou   de;   aujtou`    dielqei`n     eij"   th;n    jAcai?an,   protreyavmenoi    
 being intent      and      he       to go through   into    the        Achaia,     having encouraged    
 
 oiJ   ajdelfoi;   e[grayan   toi`"   maqhtai`"   ajpodevxasqai   aujtovn:   o}"    
 the   brothers         wrote         the      to disciples       to welcome         him;     who    
 
 paragenovmeno"   sunebavleto   polu;     toi`"    pepisteukovsin    dia;     th`"    
 having arrived                helped         much    the ones     having believed   through    the    
 
 cavrito":  
 grace; 
 
 
28) eujtovnw"   ga;r   toi`"    jIoudaivoi"   diakathlevgceto   dhmosiva/,   ejpideiknu;"    
 powerfully   for       the           Jews             he was refuting         publicly,    demonstrating    
 
 dia;       tw`n   grafw`n   ei\nai   to;n   Cristo;n    jIhsou`n. 
 through    the    Scriptures   to be      the        Christ          Jesus.
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18)            JO  
                      The 
 
           de;  
             now 
 
           Pau`lo"  
        Paul 
 
                                   e[ti  
                yet 
 
                             prosmeivna"  
                having remained 
 
                                       hJmevra"  
             days 
 
                                            iJkana;",  
             considerable, 
 
                                              toi`"  
                    the 
 
                                       ajdelfoi`"  
           brothers 
 
                             ajpotaxavmeno",  
     having said good-bye, 
 
              ejxevplei  
   was sailing away 
 
                      eij"  
         into 
 
                          th;n  
               the 
 
                     Surivan,  
         Syria, 
 
                  kai;  
              and 
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18) cont.    su;n aujtw`/  
       with   him 
 
                 Privskilla  
      Priscilla 
 
                    kai;  
      and 
 
                 jAkuvla",  
    Aquila, 
 
                                                     keiravmeno"  
               having shaved 
 
                                                                (ejn Kegcreai`")  
         (in  Cenchreae) 
 
                                                                 th;n  

  the 
 
                                                           kefalhvn  

         head 
 
                                                       ejn Kegcreai`~:  

            in    Cenchreae; 
 
                                                            ei\ce(n)  

  he was having 
 
                                                    ga;r  
               for 
 
                                                              eujchvn.  
                  vow. 
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19)              kathvnthse (kathvnthsan)  

   he arrived      (they arrived) 
 
           de;  
    and 
 
                             eij"  [Efeson,  

  into   Ephesus, 
 
                     kakeivnou"  
        and those 
 
                       katevlipen  
             he left 
 
                                 aujtou`:  
             there; 
 
                                aujto;"  

     himself 
 
                           de;  
              but 
 
                                      eijselqw;n  

           having entered 
 
                                               eij"  

              into 
 
                                                          th;n  

                  the 
 
                                                sunagwgh;n  
                      synagogue 
 
                          dielevcqh   (dielevxato)  
            he reasoned  (he discussed) 
 
                                       toi`"  
          the 
 
                                jIoudaivoi".  
               Jews. 
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20)                            ejrwtwvntwn  
           asking 
 
                       de;  

     and 
 
                                        aujtw`n  
            they 
 
                                        ejpi;  
          over 
 
                                               pleivona  

    longer 
 
                                            crovnon  

            time 
 
                                    mei`nai  

          to remain 
 
                                        [par j aujtoi`~]  

     [with    them] 
 
                           oujk  
               not 
 
                     ejpevneusen:  
      he did consent; 
 
21)                             ajll j (ajlla;)  

     but     (but) 
 
                             ajpetavxato       (ajpotaxavmeno")  
                            he said good-bye  (having said good-bye) 
 
                                        aujtoi`~  
          to them 
                          (kai;)  
             (and) 
                                  eijpwvn,  
         having said, 
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21) cont.                          [Dei`  
           [It is necessary 
 
                                         me  
            me 
 
                                            pavntw~  
                 always 
                                                   th;n  

        the  
 
                                               eJorth;n  
          feast 
                                                        th;n  

              the 
 

                                                    ejrcomevnhn  
            coming 

                                       poih`sai  
    to keep 

 
                                                           eij~  JIerosovluma:]   

     into     Jerusalem;] 
                                           pavlin  
               again 
 
                                   [de;]  
              [and] 
 
                                    ajnakavmyw  
               I will come 
 
                                               pro;" uJma`",  

    to      you, 
 

                                                     tou`  
           the 

 
                                                   Qeou`  
              God 
 
                                         qevlonto".  
              willing.             
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21) cont.           [kai;]  
        [and] 
 
                      ajnhvcqh  
        he sailed 
 
                            ajpo;  
      from 
 
                                 th`"  
             the 
 
                            jEfevsou.  
      Ephesus. 
 
22)                  kai;  
         and 
 
                                   katelqw;n  
        having come down 
 
                                          eij" Kaisavreian,  
             into     Caesarea, 
 
                                     ajnaba;"  

        having gone up 
 
                                        kai;  

     and 
 
                                     ajspasavmeno"  

  having greeted 
 
                                                     th;n  

           the 
 
                                               ejkklhsivan,  
            church, 
 
                     katevbh  

           he went down 
 
                             eij"  jAntiovceian.  

              into      Antioch. 
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23)                  kai;  
         and 
                            poihvsa"  
     having done 
 
                                    crovnon  
                  time 
 
                                       tina;  
         some 
                     ejxh`lqe(n),  
      he went out, 
 
                             diercovmeno"  
     passing through 
 
                                             kaqexh`"  
              successively 
                                      th;n  
        the 
 
                                            Galatikh;n  
       Galatian 
 
                                    cwvran  

           country 
 
                                      kai;  

  and 
 
                                   Frugivan,  

           Phrygia, 
 
                               ejpisthrivzwn  
         strengthening 
                                        pavnta"  
              all 
                                          tou;"  

         the 
 
                                    maqhtav".  

            disciples. 
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24)            jIoudai`o" =    

    Jew 
 
                dev  

       now 
 
                               ti" 

              certain 
 
                                        =   jApollw`"  

            Apollos 
 
                                                   ojnovmati,  

        by name, 
 
                                        =   jAlexandreu;"  

            Alexandrian 
 
                                                          tw`/  

                 the 
 
                                                      gevnei,  
                 by birth, 
 
                                        =   ajnh;r  

           man 
 
                                                lovgio",  
         eloquent, 
 
                         kathvnthsen  

  arrived 
 
                                      eij"  [Efeson,  
                                                  into   Ephesus, 
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24) cont.                                 dunato;"  

                      powerful 
 
                                   w]n  
             being 
 
                                    ejn  

            in 
 
                                       tai`"  

     the 
 
                                   grafai`". 

          Scriptures. 
  
25)                            ou|to"  

  this one 
 
                                  h\n  
            was 
 
                                          kathchmevno"  

  having been instructed 
 
                                                th;n  

   the 
 
                                            oJdo;n  

           way 
 
                                                 tou`  

      the 
 
                                             Kurivou,  
                 of Lord, 
 
                                 kai;  
           and 
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25) cont.                              zevwn  
                being fervent 
 
                                                 tw`/  
            the 
 
                                            pneuvmati  

  spirit, 
 
                                 ejlavlei  

  he was speaking 
 
                                 kai;  

        and 
 
                              ejdivdasken  

     teaching 
 
                                         ajkribw`"  
            accurately 
                                          ta;  

              the things 
 

                                          peri;  
         concerning 
                                              tou`  
         the 
 
                                          Kurivou ( jIhsou`),  
                Lord      (Jesus), 
 
                                  ejpistavmeno"  
              understanding 
 
                                                movnon  

     only 
                                               to;  
        the 
 
                                         bavptisma  
              baptism 
 
                                                 jIwavnnou:  
            of John; 
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26)                                   ou|to"  
                this one 
 
                            te  
               and 
 
                                   h[rxato  

            began 
 
                                           parrhsiavzesqai  
                to speak boldly 
 
                                                         ejn  

   in 
 
                                                               th`/  

           the 
 
                                                        sunagwgh`/.  
          synagogue. 
 
                                                          ajkouvsante"  
                      having heard 
 
                                       de;  

  and 
 
                                                                   aujtou`  
              him 
 
                                          (Privskilla  

          (Priscilla 
 
                                               kai;)  

  and) 
 
                                   jAkuvla"  

           Aquila 
 
                                     kai;  
      and 
 
                                 Priskilla,  
               Priscilla, 
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26) cont.                               proselavbonto  
               the took aside 
 
                                                         aujto;n,  

      him,    
                                                 kai;  
           and 
 
                                                       ajkribevsteron  
                  more accurately 
 
                                                              aujtw`/  

         to him 
                                               ejxevqento  

  explained 
                                                     th;n  
                the 
                                                        (oJdo;n)  

   (way) 
                                                            tou`  
               the 
 
                                                         Qeou`  
           of God 
 
                                                  ojdovn.  

       way. 
27)                     boulomevnou  

        being intent 
                  de;  

           and 
                                     aujtou`  

    he 
                               dielqei`n  

  to go through 
 
                                      eij"  

  into 
                                           th;n  

         the 
 
                                     jAcai?an,  
       Achaia, 
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27) cont.                  protreyavmenoi  
     having encouraged 
             oiJ  
       the 
 
             ajdelfoi;  

      brothers 
 
                      e[grayan  
           wrote 
                                  toi`"  
               the 
 
                           maqhtai`"  

           to disciples 
                                   ajpodevxasqai  

            to welcome 
 
                                               aujtovn:  
          him; 
                                                           o}"  

    who 
                                                                   paragenovmeno"  

       having arrived 
 
                                                         sunebavleto  

        helped 
 
                                                                   polu;  
            much 
                                                                      toi`"  

      the ones 
 
                                                                pepisteukovsin  

  having believed 
 
                                                                           dia;  
                    through 
                                                                                 th`"  
                    the 
 
                                                                           cavrito":  

     grace; 
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28)                                                                      eujtovnw"  

        powerfully 
 
                                                       ga;r  

  for 
 
                                                                       toi`" 
                   the 
 
                                                                    jIoudaivoi"  

          Jews 
 
                                                      diakathlevgceto  

  he was refuting 
 
                                                                    dhmosiva/,  
              publicly, 
 
                                                        ejpideiknu;"  

             demonstrating 
 
                                                                 dia;  

          through 
 
                                                                     tw`n  

        the 
 
                                                                grafw`n  
                  Scriptures 
 
                                                           ei\nai  
             to be 
 
                                                                     to;n  
                the 
 
                                                                Cristo;n  
            Christ 
 
                                                         jIhsou`n. 

     Jesus. 
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